Sub
Powerful, deep impact bass
for your home theater and your music.

Everything sounds better with Sub.
When you pair a Sub with any Sonos speaker, you’ll hear parts of your music that you wouldn’t
hear otherwise. Sub does all the heavy lifting required to deliver the low, low frequencies, letting
your other speakers focus on perfecting the mid and high-range frequencies.
You won’t just hear the difference. You’ll feel it.

Feel the bass
Bass is all about moving air. The more you move, the more bass you hear. Sub delivers amazing amounts of highly-detailed,
dynamic bass by using a surprisingly strong pair of woofers to move air. We also designed Sub with an opening in the middle
to move even more air out of the enclosure.

All in the family
Sub works with any ampliﬁed Sonos speaker or component. Add boom to your home theater by pairing with Playbar or
Playbase. Bring out the bass in your favorite tunes streaming on your Play:1, Play:5, or the speakers you’ve connected to
your Connect:Amp.

Zero vibration
The problem with moving all that air to create bass is it makes most subwoofers shake, rattle, and roll. Not Sub. We
positioned the drivers on opposite sides of the enclosure, face to face, to cancel out the force of all that vibration. Deep,
delicious bass is all you’ll hear.

Tech Specs
2x Class-D digital ampliﬁers
2x force cancelling drivers
Frequency response down to 25hz
1x 10/100Mbps Ethernet port
AC 100-240V, 50-60Hz, universal input

Weight
36.3 lbs (16 kg)

Dimensions (H x W x D)
15.3 x 15.8 x 6.2 in. (389 x 402 x 158 mm)

Control with your voice.

Set up over Wi-Fi.

Start in any room.
Add on.

Control with
one app.

Use with an Amazon Echo
or Dot to play and control
songs, playlists, radio stations,
podcasts and more.

Plug in. Connect. Stream
without interruptions or
interference.

Play different songs in
different rooms. Or the
same song everywhere.

Pick a room.
Pick a song.
Hit play.

All the Music You Love
Stream from more than 80 music services, and easily manage all your favorites in the Sonos app.

